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1VHY DO MEN KILL THEMSELVES
Sfsthod of Self-Murde-r Bare Been Ex-

its ua ted. a
A prominent physician who hu

made a study of suicide said the other
day:

Why should a man kill himself? The
popular answer is "Because he Is cra-sy- !"

Scientific men easily disprove
that, but are still somewhat at sea in
devising a better answer. Was the
philosopher Seneca crazv when ho nn- -
irea tne warm batu and opened his
vemsr says tne Chicago Tribune.
Were all the hundreds of Romans who
made happy dispatch of themselves in
sane? burely not.

an,- - r i i ... -ureeB rareiy committed sui
cide, but at one time it was quite the
jasnionm noma It is the rarest of
rarities for a slave to commit- - suicide.
mougn a slave owner often does. Ex--

tensive Inquiry fails to develop a single
vuao oi an American colored man com
muting suicide, though there have been
a few cases among mulattoes and octo-
roons. Shall it be said, then, that the
superior race is the suicidal? Surely
not, for the Greeks were at least the
equals of the Romans. The solution
must be sought elsewhere.

TV V If m .xeruspa religious oeiiei Has some-
thing to do with it, but it would be
Hard to prove It On fact, however.
gives us a clew. Among the lowest
races of mankind and In the lowest in
tellectual grades of any society suicide
is practically unknown, and among ths
aignvm in race or culture it Is extreme-
ly rare, while In the middle or lower
middle classes it is most common. It
is tnose who are mid way on the coursn.
whether as races or Individuals, those
wflo are In tho struggle, who lose heart
ana rush unbidden Into eternity. This
is only another way of saying that
wnere the battle Is fiercest there are
tne most wounds and sudden deaths:
thoso who have won the victory and
those lying idle in camp and designing
do struggle are lainy well satisfied
with the situation. The cultured and
weii-tc-d-o i'nUadelphinn is, on tho
"Whole, as willing to live as the naked
cenegatnbian.

J.he causes assigned for suicide
are to the last degree curious. In
many cases well-to-d- o suicides simply
auege tnai mey are tired of life the
monotony or it is too much for tbem.
An English gentleman left a note to
the effect that he was tired of mm
lng In and going out. laying down and
geiung up, buttoning and unbutton
ing.' A London cabman wrote thai
be had exhausted all the pleasures of
driving in this world, and wanted to
see now tney drove In the other.
Strange to say, lova and Dovortv fiim.
Ish the smallest number of cases, and
mere oodiiy suffering the greatest
Jiut the saddest cases are those In
Which a whole family dies together,
and ot these the Sjalford case, which
occurred some years ago, was the most
mournful 01 alt

Salford was a druggist's assistant
threatened with the loss of position
wu poverty, tie succeeded In gam
ing his wife's consent, as his letter
saia, and that the "whole family
mould go together." but she did not
want to Know when the fatal dose was
given. So he gave her and the young
est child prussic add In a coolinff
utuik as wey lay aewn ior the night
and In a few minutes tney aspired
without pain. One by one he disposed
of the other five children In the same
way "all In peace and without pain,
thank God," he w-ot- H? thafe draw
up his will, went oift and obtained the
signatures of witnesses, returned and
wrote four letters and then swallowed
tiie poison, and was soon a corpse.
Such a case Is beyond analysis by a
healthful mind. Yet we cannot say it
was Insanity.

It is scarcely possible to conceive of
any method of suioide not already em-
ployed by some one; but whenever one
strikes a novel method he Is sure to
iave a host of Imitators. Hanging,
drowning, poisoning, stabbing, or
other forms of cutting, shooting and
jumping from high places, are most
common. Many women have swallow-
ed hot coals, powdered glass and other
destructive articles. Cleopatra ap-
plied an asp to her bosom, and it is
worth noting that she has had no imi-
tators. Women have a horror of ser-
pents, and they are not easily obtain-
ed at the time desired. France leads
all other nations In suicides, as in the
last year for which we have the record
S16 persons killed themselves in each'
1.000.0TOO of the population, and the
increase is rapid. Of 7,573 suicides
in one year one fifth were in Paris,
and smothering by charcoal fumes is
the favorite method. In London near-
ly all suicides are with the knife and
razor, and it is plain truth that In this
respect the British are the worst "cut-
throats" in Europe.

' ITnhOHored Grave.
In the National cemetery at Pitts-

burg Landing there are 3.590 union
soldiers and four women buried in the
cemetery. The latter were nurses in
the army, who contracted diseases
while at work in the hospitals, died
and were buried in the oemetery.
Every other grave la marked with a
headstone, but the graves of the wom-
en were entirely Ignored. Some onto
had planted an evergreen or so over

.their graves, but otherwise they are
unmarked. No one seems to know
why the graves had been negleoted,
save that the war department directed
that no tombstones should be erected.
There must be an interesting bit of
history connected with the matter. If
one had time and opportunity to look
it up, and some women's society might
jrtart an investigation.
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ABOUT THE WHETSTONE.

The Different Kinds and Where the Best The Maaner In Which Women Ignorant
are Fnrnlshed. I of Bnslness FroceaO.

"An important industry of tho world First, of course, she must have tho
is the production of whetstones." said money. Tho wars of banks and theIJfe!?- - Quotedtrlals of bankers with worn- -reporter the Wash- -'

ington Star. Civilization may bo
said to depend primarily for its devel-
opment upon edged tools, and so it is
interesting to consider the most im-
proved method so far devised for the
sharpening of the implements used in
tho mechanical and other arts.

The finest whetstones known for
tho sharpening of fine-edge- d tools aro
obtained from Arkansas. In that state
aro beds of what is called novaculite,
which is what is scientifically known
as an "altered schist.' This means a
deposit of a flinty nature, usually com-
bined with limestone, tho rock thus
produced being changed in such a
manner molecularly, by processes not
altogether understood, as to supply a
surface most suitable for grinding.
Arkansas furnishes the entire supply
of novaculite for the United States,
also filling a large part of tho export
demand, which is very considerable.
The main deposit of tho material is In
a single hill about 500 feet hiirh. For
the sharpening of keen-edge- d tools,
razors excepted, this novaculite Is un-
rivalled. It is a very beautiful stone,
of snowy whiteness, and is ouite costly.
because it has to be cut by diamond
dust owing to its extreme hardness.

"Next in point of quality for whet
stone purposes is a gray, fine-irrain-

sandstone from Orange county. Ind.
It is called indifferently Hindustan
stone.1 Very commonly it is made
into long spikes for sharpening knives
upon In the kitchen, and for this pur-
pose it is far better than steeL Another
sandstone employed for tho same pur-
pose is quarried in Cortland county,
N. Y., and is called, without any
reason that I know of 'Labrador
stone.1 It is a dark srrav color.

' 'A still coarser whetstono for scythes
and other such tools is made from
Bcrca grits, a sandstone found in tho
neighborhood of Berea, Ohio. Also
thoro aro certain qualities of fine-
grained micaschists a crystalline rock
or quartz and mica which aro cd

from New Hampshire und
Vermont and utilized for hones
wherewith to grind tools of the biirgcr
sort But it must be understood that
there is hardly such a thing as a whet
stone quarry. Nearly every nuarrv
from which whetstones are derived is
worked chiefly for obtaining building
stone, the small pieces of particularly
fine grade only being utilized for
making whetstones.

Three stones imported from
abroad aro employed in this country
lor whetstones. Best known of theso
is the German razor hone, which is
commonly used by barbers for sharo--
ening their razors, and is in all proba-
bility the best substance for the pur-
pose known. It is found chiefly near
Katisbon, Germany, in the old river
bed. During the period of early geo-
logical formation the river brought
down to that point mud was deposited
on the bottom. This mud varied in
material from one season to another,
depending upon the source from which
it was derived, so that during one year
it was white and during another blue.
Subsequently, in the course of ages,
the mud became stone, aud now the
white layers serve to sharpen the
blades by which civilized men all over
the world keep their faces clean of
hair. Because the white stone is cost-
ly it is usual to back a thin slab of it
with another slab of tho cheap blue
stone, fastening the two together with
cement Such is the ordinary razor
hone of commerce. These German
hones cost only a fraction of what is
charged for novaculite scraps of tho
same size, but there is a duty upon
them, which together with the ex
pense of transportation, rfinders them
about as high in the market There
are two other foreign whetstones com-
monly used in this country. One of
these is a fine-grain- schist from
Scotland known as tho 'Water of Ayr.'
and used much by carpenters and
stone cutters for rubbing down the
surface of other stones. The other Is
the Turkey oilstone,1 resembling
novaculite.

"The stones used in this country for
grindstones are mostly from Ohio and
Nova Scotia, the latter supplying the
best grade, whloh does excellently for
scythes. Of foreign grindstones most
come from England. Of all whet-
stones the most curious and interesting
are those which are utilized by en-
gravers to sharpen their engraving
tools. They ore of every shapo Im-
aginable, from long needle-lik- e points
to fine-edge- d sticks, the object being
to grind the little points and edges of
the steel instrument which could not
be sharpened upon an ordinary stone.1'

Took the Hint.
Some of the friends of a Portland

young man called on him the other
evening, says1 the Lewiston Journal
and had a pleasant time, but long after
midnight he commenced to wonder
why they did not thank him for his
hospitality and leave for home. As
dawn approached he abruptly left the
room. Alter a few minutes had
passed, as the young man did not re
turn, tho party went to search for him.
Ihey found him on the

.
front stops

looKiag anxiously atxmu no was
peering over tho fence and poking
about in corners. 'What aro you
looking lor?" said ono of the party.
'Oh, I was just looking for the
morning paper,11 replied the host It
wonted.

HER OWN BANK ACCOUNT.

en have little interest for her who has
nothing to deposit; yet as all things
comes to her as well as to him who
waits, sooner or later there comes a
check, and because it has been so long '

in coming, and because tho faith in its
arrival was not strong enough to in-

duce the woman who waited to spend '

the waiting period getting ready for it
therefore with her the cashier will
havo trials.

These Is a boarding house keeper in
Brooklyn who received a check the
other day, says the New York Record-
er. She may have spent much time

1 JUST STOKED HER NAME."
waiting, and yet surely some checks
must have come. Forty-eig- ht hours
after its arrival the man who trave it
apologized. "I've just found out" he
said, "that I mistook the name. I've
only been here a week and I mixed
your name up with the lady who sits
next you at breakfast Tho check was
drawn payable to her. I hope It has
not roado you trouble."

"Oh, no," said tho landlady, sweet-
ly. "I know what pcoplo do in such
cases. I am quite n business woman.
I simply indorsed it with .Mrs.
namo.

She who forged the check so inno
cently was as much a babe in the
woods of banking as a white haired
woman who entered a Brooklyn bank
a lew weeKs ago, followed by a slim,

1 a r .
Bnurc man. "i want to draw all ray
money," she said to the cashier, "and
givo it to this man. I shan't livo
much longer and ho says he'll see to it
1 have a good funeral. 'Tain t likely,
now, is it. li i leave the orderin to
you. that you'll see 't I havo tho white
horses and a sheaf of wheat with evcr--
lastin' flowers? I couldn't really ex
pect it wnoro you havo so many.

The cashier persuaded her not to hand
her money over to a stranger and she
went away comfortable in the thought
that it would bo after alt more re
spectable to have a bank to bury her.

ahe who expeots to be a welcome
costomer at a bank of deposit should
know tbat it doeien't pay the bank to
carry her account unless she keeps on
an average at least 9W0 to her credit
If tho bank accepts less than this from
her it is out of courtesy, and therefore
she Is under special obligations to un
derstaad the details of checks and de
posit, so as to Inflict upon tho leng- -
sunertng officials no unnecessary an
noyance.

A pass book, a package cf deposit
slips and a check book come into a
woman's possession when sho has put
ner name ana address into tho bank's
signature book and makes her first
deposit Cashiers always give small
pocket check books to women. Wise
women ask for the regular size. It
saves trouble In keeping an account
and It impresses the cashier.

Before making a first deposit sho
should count bills and specie and enter
the amounts separately on the deposit
tip. li checks are to bo deposited tho

amount of each should bo entered
separately below the entries of bills
and specie.

rrtt a .a no indorsement oi cuocks is wo-
man's stumbling block. If a check is
to bo deposited which is payable to
you, youf signature on tho back is all
that is necessary, but if you are sond- -
ing it to the bank by a messenger, or
if you are indorsing It at home before
starting, it is well to place over your
own name the words: "tor deposit"
Then, if It Is lost a stranger will havo
trouble in cashing it

If the check is payable to somebody
else, as to Mary Smith, for example,
Mary Smith must indorse it before sho
can turn it over to you. If your namo
is Ellen Jones, have Mary Smith, who
may be paying you for board or for
making a dress, place above her name
the words: "Pay" to the order of Ellen
Tones." Then if you lose it the finder
cannot cash it without your' indorse-
ment When you deposit a check of
this sort place your own name on tho
back below that of Mary Smith.

When your .deposit is ready, hand It,

:Zwith the pass book, to the receiving

orrespoads with tho amount you have
given him.

It is a good idea to fill out two de-
posit slips, one for the receiving teller
and a duplicate slip for a personal
memorandum. On this duplicate slip
it is a plan often followed to place the

of the person who signed- - any
check included in it, as well as ths
date and amount. This will be useful

at aay time a you have re-
ceived proves worthless.

Cry
Pitcher' Cattorla.

I

GOOD NEWSa FOR THE MILLIONSOF CONSUMERS Of

Tntt's Pills.'
It rItps Dr. Tutt pleamire to - m

Bounce that he is now putting up a V
TDTT UVER PHI
which Isofexceedlngtysmallslze.yet .

f rruuning ail tne Ylrturs oi the larger I
ones. They are guaranteed purely
vegetable. Both sizes or thrae pills i'are stUt Issued. The exact size of '

k TUTTS TIXY LIVER PILLS i'Is shown la the border of this "ad."

About California.
Upper California was first vkif,l hv

tho Spaniards In 1542. Sir Francis '
Drako, the same who took Raleigh's
colony back to England in 1.585 visit-- J

cu upper in ldiv, calling it
new Aioion, which means Acw Eng-
land. It was two hundred years later,
in 1769, when Catholic missionaries
irom apain made the first settlement
of white people in that country. There
were only about ten thousand white
innabiuints in the whole province
when it was seized by tho United
States in 1846. In tho summer of that
yoar California settlers from the Uni
ted states set up a movement for Inde
pendence, and tried to establish a gov
eminent known as "The Bear Flair
jicpuoiic- - iney were aided by Capt
rremont (afterward a general), who
was in the province as a leader of an
exploring expedition. United States
naval officers on tho coast expecting

war ociwccn the united State nnd
Mexico, raised the American flag on
shore, and after some fighting, the
province remained in American hands.
and was definitely annexed at the close
of the Mexican war.

I Pepocatapetl.
A correspondent of tho Wilmington

(Del.) News, who has made the nsccnt
of Popocatapctl. the highest mountain
in Mexico, with an altitude of 17,870
feet, thus describes his Mjiisations: "I
shall never be able to pen adequately
the fearful cold, the amount of my own
inummiai sintering anil intense anxio
ty tor

. safety of life .and limb. My
orcauiing apparatus alniorl collapsed
At ono time I counted thirty-fiv- o respi
rations to the minute about double
tho normal number. With the in
creased action of the heart came in-
creased pupation, and from about
eighty beats before I started tho pulse
ran rapidly to 120 per minute,
a hard, wiry, jerky pulo. I had strong.
ourning. tingling sensations in the
ears, my hearing very much
impaired and a slight bleeding at tho
noje. To all these afflictions was
added the intensity of the cold."

Fall for Autumn.
T 1 .....i uave seen u siaicu over anu over

again that "fall" autumn is an
Americanism. I am not sure that
ever heard it contradicted. I myself
icarncu long ago that to a Dorset rus
tic "lair was tho word of native
speech, "a tumn" a mere high polite
exotic. (Is it so still, I wonder, in
this day of board schools?) However.
hero is a passage from a book of the
seventh century, in "spring and
lan are spoken oi as a Dorset man
might speak:

"And this I doc. not so very ex
preshe, by occasion of my contingent
ncaitn, though still. If I secure not
that from some decaics this sprinr I
may chance do it lesso hnppilic in the
iau." .Notes anu Queries.

A L'Blqne Discovery.
In making some excavations on the

site of an old Baltimore house recently,
the workmen found an openinir about
three feet wide, which led into a small
underground chamber. An inspection
was made and a of old
kettles and cannon balls were found.
It is supposed that the subterranean
chamber was used during the revo-
lutionary war as a hiding placo for
arms.

The Herald of Death.
Among all classes of people in Great

Britain there is a widespread belief
that the common white pigeon is tho
herald of death. Thus, a white pigeon
alighting on a chimney or flying
against a betokens tho death
of some occupant of the house. On
account of this carious belief English
housewives cannot be persuaded to use
pigeon feathers about their beds.

A Great Painting.
raradise." by Tintoretto, is the

largest painting in the world. It Is
eighty-fou- r feet widcthirty-threeand- a

half feet high, and is now in the Done
raiace, Venice.

FROM KALAMAZOO.
box of Headache Cannles.were hand

ed me and I have used them with ptrfect
saccees. They cannot be recommended too

rth hnv h,h,r- - Conldaot poMibly do withoutJ "J! "Thonse. frecommendthem toIs returns to to see thatyeu entry .aflerers with this common though terrible

name

If cheok

Children for

laiuornia

upward

becamo

which

number rustv

window

A

complaint. Yours trnlv.
J. ENBING, Kalamazoo, Mich.

ror aaie or Aug. jrieucnsaann, corner
Fourth asd Ohio, Hertz & Hale, 210 Ohio,
v. w. omtin,io juii inira.

$5 BEWABD FOR LOST DOG,
whea returned to the residence of Charles
E. Yeater. 320 South Grand avenne. De
scription a very large yellow dog, rith

, thick, short hair, extremely large head and
into luic iug wuifcc, ijuio wnilc OB

other legs, left with a leather collar to
which was attached a brass dog check. In
addition to above, a liberal reward will be
paid for the arrest and conviction of the
thief if the doc has been stolen instead of
having strayed. 10-19-

v. - -

She Hated to Trouble Him.
Miss Breckinridge fnf VWinln t

her best young man) John. I'm'
afraid you'll have to drivo back home.
I I I've left my ball dress there.

Her best young man (who is driv-
ing her to the county ball) The the
mischiof you have! My dear little girlt
Why didn't you find it out before we'd
come five miles through this Virginia
mud?

Miss Breckenridgo Ob, I did,
John! I knew it two hours ago, but
I hated so much to trouble you.

Fond or Smoking.
"Fond of smoking? I should eay ho

was. He said he'd smoke in life and
after death."

"That would depend on the direc-
tion he went"

"Not at alL It was merely his way
of saying ho wanted to be cremated."

THERE 18 NONE BETTER.

Dr. R L. St John, of Howland,
Putnam county, Missouri, takes spec-
ial pleasure in i? commending Cham
berlains Cou?h Rrmedv. because he

to be He has used ceptabta to the stomach, nromnt in
it bis practice ior several years, action and truly beneficial in its

. 1 ...anu says mere is none oeiter. it is
especially valuable for colds and as a
preventive and cure for croup. This
most excellent remedy is lor sale br
Aug. T. Fleischmann, druggist.

A SOU.ND LIVER MAKES A SOUND
VAN.

Are von Bilious. Constipated or troubled
l it o- - i rr j 1 i , . .

ia the month, Foul breath, toogne T? try not any
xsTspepsia, inujeesuou, nry skid, fain I """""ins.
in back and between the shoulders, Chills
and Fever, &c. jou have anvcf these
symptoms, your Liver is out of order and
your blood is slowly being poisoned, be-
cause your liver does not act proptr.'y.
HEBBI5E will cure env disorder of the
Liter, Stomach or Bowels. It has no
equal as a liver Medicine. Price 75 cents.
Frre sample of Hekbise at Oversirtet &
Williaas' dwx store.

Joseph Fatt, Veterinary Surgeon
Treats diseased and crippIH animals of

an classes in a prompt and s "entitle man-
ner, being io practic for the past nineteen
years len jt ars in uermony and nine
year in Sedaha. Medicines of all kinds
compounded and for sale, such as salves
liniments, colic cures, eye balms, etc. Calls
answered by mail cr telegraph, day or
nigbi. teed orders to Uentry A Umeld's
stable, nest Fourth Street, or at my office
at Eowers Bouldin's stable. West Slain
street, opposite the mills. Telephone Xos.
10 and 97.

Dr Jos. Patt, V
Deuttcber Ihieraizt.

A GREAT COUNTRY.
HOW BEACH IT.

Owing to the great amount of in
terest shown in tfiA nnrthnifam

the Northern
Railroad has prepared two folders,

"Golden Montana" and
'Fruitful Washington," which con-
tain a great many interesting and
valuable details in reference to the

Breakfast
raising, mining, me in the "BUR
ment lands, UsJUXE.' Dame Can.

J .1 "ana oiner sunjecis oi interest to the
capitalist, business or settler.
These folders can now be obtained on
application to the General
Agent of the road.

Pacific

govern- -

should be borne in mind bv
travelers to the northwest that, among
other things, Pacific
iwjiuau uucia iuc juuuniug alivau- -
tsges : It is the direct line to principal
points in Minnesota, North Dakota.

Idaho, Oregon and Wash
ington. It has two trains daily to
Helena and Butte, Mont..
Tacoma, Seattle, Wash., and Port--
and, Ure. It complete equip

ment of Pullman first class sleeping
mn. flininrr mra flu v onartTioa P,ill, a J ..vuw, m..
man and sleepers, tulU

cars being new, comfortable and
neat. It through sleeping car
service every day from Chicago, 111.,

Montana and Pacific coast points,
of Pullman first class and tourist
sleeping cars in connection with the
Wisconsin Central Line, vesti-bule- d

first-clas- s sleepers via C. M. &
SL P. R'y ; It through the
grandest scenery of seven states and

great young cities of the
The service is complete in

every respect, the "Yellowstone Park
and Dining Car Ruute" being, in fact,
a first-cla- ss line to travel over.

District Agents of the
company will supply publications re--

time Ajfctor
bk ui uuiu iuiuraia-- i

tion: addressed
to Chaa S. Fee, G. P. & T. A., St.
Paul, Minn., receive prompt at'
tendon.

Farmers t don't fail to buv vrnr Honors
for the harvest lime la the old reliable

LIQUOR STORE,
115 West Main Street,

where you can set at nriee.
by retail and wholesale. "The right good
for the money," that's the of

raasK Kbueozb.
WANTED.

small fam near Sedalia. See
BrrcBZT Bsothzbs.

Both the method results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac--

(sows it reliable.
in

effects, prepared only from the moat
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend

all and have made the moat
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs for sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading

reliable druggist who
may not have hand will pro-
cure promptly for any one who- -
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
SAM FBANCISC0. CAU

UWSVIUE. AT. MEW 10HK. H.t.

TAKE THE

CHICAGO,
--AND

North and East

Pullman Buffet Bleeping
Cars Sedalia every evening
at 6:10 m. arrives: Hannibal 12:20
a. m. and arrives Cbicasro 9:15

climate, topograpy, agnculture.stock- - NEXT MORNING. be
lumbering, served

ana railroad homesteads uuxuiUN

Passenger

Montana,

passes

Passenger

refreshing

drug-
gists.

Through

Celebrated

DIRECT CONNECTION

Is suds la Chicago with liaes for

the Northern Detroit.

Spokane.

hrs

tourist free colon st DUobUIl
the

his

to

and

the north-
west.

Dimisi
communications

--FOR

leave

Montreal,
Niagara Falls,

Buffalo,
Washington,

Baltimore,
Philadelphia,

NEW YORK,
You can sava time and money by trav

eliag via the line.

J.WALDO,
Vice Prtsidsnt.

GASTON MESLIEB,
Gen. Paat. a Tkkat ageat.

fSDALIA. MISSOURI.

Gilmer fiilbreatn,
ferred above, with maps, ta-- j ny..tT W

or

will

HARVEST WHISKEY.

liquors anv

motto

A

and

it

Any
it

it

C0J

p.

above

to

Booss 26 geafriU Baildiag,

SEDALIA. Ma

400Acres ofBiackLand
Well improved, situated in the prairie

country nine miles northwest of the city of
Gaiasville, Texas, aad nine fine lots 60x150
with a fonr.room house on oaa of the
above lots. All of the above lots are sit-
uated in the citv of Gaiaaville. I will ex--
chasge all this property for prairie land in
Pettis Countr. or for city property in Se
dalia. Apply to

G. H. GULF,
Gaiasville, Cook County, Texas.

lOSdawlm


